Job Title: Architectural Engineering Intern

Location: Englewood, CO 80111

Specialized Engineering Solutions (SES) is a specialty mechanical, electrical, plumbing, low voltage, fire protection, and commissioning engineering firm working regionally, nationally, and world-wide providing design solutions for the construction of complex buildings. Our applications in highly technical buildings and direct attention to specialized training, provide continual opportunities and dynamic challenges to advance engineering skill sets and develop industry expertise amongst a strong team. SES strives to obtain up and coming engineers for internships to contribute to our exciting culture. Our internships, while focused around the summer months, last throughout the school year and SES allows a flexible schedule to accommodate your busy schedule.

Engineering Interns will:
- Aid staff in the design of MEP LV FP systems and Cx Services for healthcare, higher education, judicial, government, and commercial facilities.
- Assist in preparing design calculations, equipment selections, and the development of project drawings.
- Assist with construction administration process, including review of submittals, RFIs, and change orders.
- As schedules allow, perform site visits with senior staff.
- Gather information on clients and prospective clients.
- Other duties as assigned.

Minimum Qualifications for Engineering Interns:
- Current standing as a Sophomore, Junior, Senior, or Graduate Student actively enrolled in an accredited Architectural, Mechanical, or Electrical Engineering Program.
- Relevant coursework, leadership experience, or prior internship experience.
- Knowledge of AutoCAD, Revit, and producing technical drawings.
- Experience with Microsoft Office.
- Strong writing, analytical, and communications skills.
- Detail-oriented with an emphasis on quality work products.

To apply please contact Ryan Arni at operations@specializedeng.com for more information.